#ShelterInBaruch: Instagram Pop-Up Exhibition

Calling All Baruch Students:
Share your new normal with us!

Starting May 7, 2020, we’re rolling out 14 ways to stay connected through social distancing with #ShelterInBaruch filters and templates.
Check in Daily at noon!

Follow @newmediaartspace to get filters and join in.

Don’t forget to tag us! @newmediaartspace #ShelterInBaruch #NMAPowerUser #BaruchStudioArts
We’re all missing Baruch and spending time together in NYC. For our first *Power User: Unplugged*, we invite you to join us on Instagram for #ShelterInBaruch.

The New Media Artspace Docent Team has been hard at work creating filters and templates for Baruch students to keep us connected with social distancing! #ShelterInBaruch means taking refuge in your community. We’re rolling out 14 ways to symbolize 14 days of quarantine. Try them out and share your posts. Be sure to tag us! @newmediaartspace #ShelterInBaruch #NMAPowerUser #BaruchStudioArts